
 

 

1 Interplay of downbuilding
2 and gliding in salt-bearing
3 rifted margins: Insights from
4 analogue modeling and
5 natural case studiesQ:1

6 Pablo Granado, Pablo Santolaria, and
7 Josep Anton Mu~noz

8 ABSTRACT

9 Our analogue modeling program simulates a thermally subsiding
10 rifted margin with a regional late synrift to early postrift salt
11 basin. End member models include (1) pure downbuilding in a
12 confined salt basin and (2) dominant gliding on a tilted opened toe
13 margin. The spectrum between these was completed by modeling
14 different amounts of downbuilding versus dominant gliding. Our
15 results provide structural geometries and tectono-stratigraphic
16 architectures for salt structures related to those end member pro-
17 cesses, as well as when these occur simultaneously. Downbuild-
18 ing is represented by vertical aggradation of synkinematic strata,
19 the erosional truncation of megaflaps, and synkinematic debris
20 sourced from salt and prekinematic strata. Dominant gliding is
21 represented by salt-detached extension and related diapirism,
22 resulting in the progressive increase in line lengths of younger
23 stratigraphic units. The transition from downbuilding to domi-
24 nant gliding is represented by diapir shoulders and the widening
25 of sedimentary depocenters toward flanking salt structures under-
26 going collapse and salt-detached extension, as well as the trunca-
27 tion of stratigraphy by younger, laterally expanding depocenters.
28 Our modeling results favor the interpretation of an early down-
29 building component, followed by gliding for both the South
30 Gabon rifted margin and the Cotiella Basin involved in the south-
31 central Pyrenees fold-thrust belt.
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32INTRODUCTION

33In recent years, there has been an increasing understanding of the
34lithospheric extensional processes that led to the formation of
35magma-poor, hyperextended rifted margins (e.g., Tugend et al.,
362014; P�eron-Pinvidic et al., 2019; Chenin et al., 2021; Sapin et al.,
372021). On such margins, extensive salt basins can develop during
38the late thinning of the continental lithosphere before breakup
39(e.g., Rowan, 2014; Kukla et al., 2018; Epin et al., 2021). Since
40rock salt is a very weakmaterial and behaves as a fluid over geologi-
41cal time frames (Weijermars and Schmeling, 1986), salt-influenced
42rifted margins and related minibasins display a large variety of
43depositional geometries, subsidence rates, and sediment types
44(Strauss et al., 2021b; Gannaway-Dalton et al., 2022) Q:2. However,
45many studies have focused on the minibasin-flanking structures
46(e.g., diapirs) and the salt–sediment interaction (Giles and Rowan,
472012; Q:3Roca et al., 2021, and references therein) rather than the
48minibasins themselves. Since minibasins constitute efficient sedi-
49ment traps (e.g., Pilcher et al., 2011), their stratigraphic architec-
50ture can be used as a tool for understanding the underlying
51mechanisms that govern rift margin evolution, subsidence, and
52creation of accommodation space (e.g., Gemmer et al., 2004;
53Granado et al., 2019; Ge et al., 2020; Strauss et al., 2020; Q:4Epin
54et al., 2021; Rowan and Giles, 2021).
55Apart from the tectonic subsidence, accommodation space
56on salt-bearing rifted margins can be generated by stretching the
57salt and its sedimentary overburden during the gravitational col-
58lapse of rifted margins, as well as by differential loading of sedi-
59ments leading to salt evacuation (e.g., Ge et al., 1997; Brun and
60Fort, 2004, 2011, 2012; Hudec et al., 2009; Rowan et al., 2012;
61Peel, 2014; Granado et al., 2016; Jackson and Hudec, 2017; Ge
62et al., 2020; Figure 1A). Gravitational collapse results in down-
63slope movement/displacement of postsalt sediments along a basal
64slip surface while internal deformation within sediments and salt
65takes place. Slipping and internal deformation correspond to
66gravity-gliding and gravity-spreading mechanisms, respectively
67(e.g., Ramberg, 1967, 1981; Schultz-Ela, 2001; Peel, 2014).
68Since combinations of both gliding and spreading are typical in
69nature, we refer to the process as “dominant gliding” (Figure 1A),
70which combines components of gliding and spreading (e.g.,
71Schultz-Ela, 2001; Brun and Fort, 2011; Figure 1). Differential
72loading by sediments can be produced by the progradation of sili-
73ciclastic sedimentary systems (Vendeville and Jackson, 1992a;
74Ge et al., 1997) or by the growth of carbonate platforms (Strauss
75et al., 2021b). Combinations of gravitational collapse with differ-
76ential sedimentary loading, as well as extension and salt evacuation
77across rifted margins, are also known to operate in natural systems
78(e.g., Granado et al., 2016, 2021; Tavani et al., 2018; Pichel and
79Jackson, 2020; Roca et al., 2021). Accordingly, subsidence related
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80 to salt evacuation during downbuilding and salt-
81 detached extension related to dominant gliding are
82 thus superimposed on the thermal subsidence com-
83 ponent of the margin (see Strauss et al., 2021a, b for
84 a recent discussion). The challenge in rifted margin
85 salt–sediment systems therefore resides in constrain-
86 ing the contribution of each of those processes and
87 their timing of activity during margin evolution.
88 In this paper, we present a series of physical ana-
89 logue models aimed at testing the contribution of each
90 of the above-mentioned processes. We only show and
91 discuss physical analogue models with differential sed-
92 iment loading (i.e., vertical and progradational) and a
93 basin slope simulating progressive thermal subsidence
94 on a smoothly stepped presalt topography. Active
95 presalt basement faults have not been included,
96 whereas particular interest has been directed at the
97 shelf, the shelf break, and the transition from slope
98 to distal settings. Our goal was to investigate and
99 to constrain stratigraphic evidence and structural

100 geometries (i.e., diagnostic criteria) to distinguish
101 minibasin and salt structures formed by the contri-
102 butions of downbuilding and dominant gliding. Our
103 results enlighten interpretations from the offshore
104 South Gabon and the Cotiella minibasins of the
105 southern Pyrenees fold-thrust belt and aid in better
106 understanding the role of salt tectonics processes on
107 both rifted margins and contractional systems that
108 have involved early salt-bearing rifted margins.

109SALT TECTONICS TERMS AND
110DEFINITIONS

111In the last several years, salt tectonics jargon has
112become, frankly, overwhelming (see Hudec and
113Jackson, 2017) Q:5. A complete list of terms and defini-
114tions is clearly out of the scope of the present work,
115and the interested reader can make use of the refer-
116ences provided herein. Definitions of the terms used
117throughout the manuscript are provided below, and
118illustrated in Figure 1B. The term “minibasin” was
119introduced by Worrall and Snelson (1989), after the
120description of sedimentary basins controlled by salt
121withdrawal (Trusheim, 1960; Vendeville, 2002). Pri-
122mary minibasins are synkinematic basins largely sur-
123rounded by and subsiding into autochthonous salt.
124Welds are surfaces or zones that join strata originally
125separated by salt, either autochthonous or allochtho-
126nous (Jackson and Cramez, 1989). Primary welds
127form by the evacuation of autochthonous salt and are
128typically subhorizontal; secondary welds form by the
129evacuation of salt from the stem of a steep-sided dia-
130pir, whereas tertiary welds form by the evacuation of
131gently dipping allochthonous salt (Jackson and Hudec,
1322017). Primary minibasins may become primary
133welded at their base after the full (or almost full)
134evacuation of underlying salt and secondary welded
135at their lateral boundaries. Secondary minibasins can
136rest on allochthonous salt or on an equivalent tertiary
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Figure 1. (A) Main gravitational mechanisms that largely govern salt-detached passive margins: gravity gliding and gravity spreading.
On a smaller scale, downbuilding controls the formation of minibasins and diapirs. Based on Brun and Fort (2011), Rowan et al. (2012),
Goteti et al. (2012), and Peel (2014). (B) Sketched section that illustrates a compilation of salt-related structures and sedimentary sequence
geometries used throughout the text.
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137 salt weld, thus lacking the oldest postsalt stratigraphy
138 (e.g., Pilcher et al., 2011; Jackson and Hudec, 2017).
139 It is important to note that minibasin subsidence
140 due to local salt evacuation is independent from the
141 regional basement subsidence (Jackson and Talbot,
142 1991; Jackson and Hudec, 2017) and that, in fact,
143 both subsidence components need to be taken into
144 consideration (e.g., Strauss et al., 2021a, b).
145 Salt pillows have a concordant overburden,
146 whereas diapirs cut across their stratigraphic over-
147 burden. Diapirs—either stocks or walls—have classi-
148 cally been called reactive, active, and passive (see
149 Vendeville and Jackson, 1992a, b; Rowan and Giles,
150 2021). Salt wings are wedges of allochthonous salt
151 that protrude from salt diapirs (Lowrie et al., 1991)Q:6
152 into theirQ:7 adjacent sediment overburden, and com-
153 monly form when diapirs extrude onto the surface
154 to make salt sheets of limited extent during times of
155 erosion, shortening, or reduced sedimentation (Hudec
156 and Jackson, 2017)Q:8 . Salt wings can collapse to form
157 tertiary welds.
158 Perched flaps and megaflaps are strata upturned
159 to overturned against salt and are commonly associ-
160 ated with diapirs and minibasins (see Callot et al.,
161 2016, Rowan et al., 2016, and Hudec and Jackson,
162 2017,Q:9 for details). Salt sheets are constituted by
163 allochthonous salt sourced from a single feeder and
164 emplaced at a stratigraphic level above that of the
165 original (i.e., the autochthonous) salt layer. Turtle
166 structures or turtle anticlines are mounded strata
167 in between diapirs, generally with a flat welded to
168 nearly welded base and a rounded crest affected by
169 oppositely dipping extensional faults. Older stacked
170 sedimentary sequences in turtle structures are thick
171 at their core and thin laterally, whereas younger
172 sedimentary sequences atop their cores are thin,
173 but thicken laterally. Turtle structures form by
174 collapse and subsidence of the flanks of the mini-
175 basin (Trusheim, 1960) that could correspond either
176 to the pedestals of the flanking diapirs or the limbs
177 of salt pillows, as a result of regional extension, or
178 in-between salt structures whose minibasins migrate
179 and widen through timeQ:10 . Rafts are fault blocks that
180 have extensionally separated apart and lie entirely on
181 a salt d�ecollement (Duval et al., 1992). Rollovers are
182 formed by strata wedges thickening into listric exten-
183 sional faults (Hamblin, 1965). Expulsion rollovers
184 result from the removal of underlying salt by the dif-
185 ferential sedimentary loading of progradational strata

186(Ge et al., 1997) and display geometries more akin to
187progradational clinoforms (Pichel and Jackson, 2020).
188Sedimentary sequences of multiple kilometers within
189single minibasins are referred to as wedges, layers,
190and troughs in regard to the cross-sectional relation-
191ship of minibasin strata to flanking diapirs (e.g.,
192Rowan andWeimer, 1998; Rowan and Giles, 2022) Q:11.
193Such sequences may occur stacked more or less ver-
194tically, expand, or retract depending on the salt–
195sediment interaction within any single minibasin
196(e.g., Talbot, 1995; Callot et al., 2016).

197ANALOGUE MODELING

198Rationale

199Our modeling approach has been inspired by obser-
200vations of several present-day rifted margins (e.g.,
201Granado et al., 2016; Moore and Blanchard, 2017;
202Chenin et al., 2018; Ge et al., 2020; Sapin et al.,
2032021; Uranga et al., 2022), as well as fold-thrust
204belts, where preshortening rifted margin salt tecton-
205ics have been interpreted (e.g., McClay et al., 2004;
206Graham et al., 2012; Harrison and Jackson, 2014;
207Granado et al., 2019). Most physical analogue model-
208ing studies on salt tectonics have aimed at under-
209standing siliciclastic minibasin systems sinking into
210salt (see Hudec et al., 2009). On the contrary, com-
211paratively less attention has been paid to the role of
212carbonates on salt tectonics, although carbonates in
213the postsalt section of the South Atlantic or the Gulf
214of Mexico are some but most prospective intervals
215(Mancini et al., 2001; Snedden and Galloway, 2019;
216Davison et al., 2021) Q:12. A striking difference is that car-
217bonate diagenesis results in a rapid increase in density,
218so that the overburden density exceeds that of salt
219early on in the burial history. This facilitates early salt
220evacuation andminibasin subsidence.
221Our modeling program has been set up to repro-
222duce elongated structures on map patterns, as inspired
223by natural examples such as those from Angola (e.g.,
224Ge et al., 2020) or the South Gabon Basin (e.g.,
225Moore and Blanchard, 2017). Classical physical ana-
226logue models of rifted margins involving salt tectonics
227display a rather constant thickness and symmetrical
228geometry for carbonate rafts (see Brun and Fort,
2292004). However, careful inspection of natural exam-
230ples of raft systems (see, for instance, Duval et al.,
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231 1992, or Moore and Blanchard, 2017) clearly shows
232 asymmetric internal geometries, some of which could
233 be compatible with early downbuilding (e.g., thick
234 cores and thinner upturned rims, truncations of oldest
235 stratigraphy against younger stratigraphy), followed by
236 salt-detached rafting and minibasin widening. Those
237 early internal geometries seem to have been systemati-
238 cally neglected and their meaning in terms of salt tec-
239 tonics initiation disregarded.

240 EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY

241 Analogue Materials and Scaling

242 The models were constructed using modeling materi-
243 als that are suitable to simulate upper crustal defor-
244 mation (Weijermars and Schmeling, 1986; Schellart,
245 2000; Dell’Ertole and Schellart, 2013; Schellart and
246 Strak, 2016; Table 1). Dry well-sorted quartz sand
247 (i.e., 98% pure silica) with an average grain size of
248 199mm, a mean coefficient of friction (u) of 0.6, an
249 average angle of internal friction (f) of 34�, a bulk
250 density of 1500kg/m3, and a cohesive strength of
251 ?55Pa was used (see Ferrer et al., 2017). Sand dis-
252 plays an elastic/frictional plastic behavior, with tran-
253 sient strain hardening before transitioning to stable
254 sliding (e.g., Lohrmann et al., 2003; Adam et al.,
255 2005), being a reasonably good mechanical analog of
256 upper crust brittle rocks. The material used to simu-
257 late rock salt was Rhodosil GUM FB (Bluestar Sili-
258 cones), a transparent viscous polydimethylsiloxane
259 silicone polymer. The density of the silicone polymer

260at room temperature is 972kg/m3, whereas its viscos-
261ity is 1.6· 11�4 Pa�s when deformed at an experi-
262mental strain rate of 1.83· 11�4 cm/s. The silicone
263polymer behaves as a near-Newtonian fluid, having
264very low yield strength and a stress exponent n of
265?1 at experimental strain rates (Dell’Ertole and
266Schellart, 2013). Near-Newtonian silicone is consid-
267ered a reasonable first-order approximation of salt rhe-
268ology for analogue modeling experiments (Dell’Ertole
269and Schellart, 2013); however, natural salt behav-
270ior is complex and is considered to follow linear-
271viscous and/or power-law temperature-dependent
272non-Newtonian rheologies (e.g., Urai et al., 2008; Li
273and Urai, 2012, Q:132016; Granado et al., 2021). Hereaf-
274ter, the term “model salt” is used as a substitute for
275silicone polymer.
276Analogue models were carried out following geo-
277metric and dynamic scaling Q:14principles, which require
278driving and resisting forces to be properly related.
279Geometric scaling guarantees that corresponding ratios
280of dimensions and angles are comparable between ana-
281loguemodels and nature. The geometric scaling ratio is
282determined by the procedure for dynamic scaling,
283which in analogue modeling studies has been estab-
284lished for quite a long time (e.g., Weijermars and
285Schmeling, 1986;Davy andCobbold, 1991;Koyi et al.,
2861993; Vendeville et al., 1995; Q:15Wartzika et al., 2015,
2872021) Q:16. This means that 1cm in our analogue models
288represents 0.5km in nature (Table 1). Dynamic scaling
289requires that trajectories and ratios of acting forces
290be equal and that the rheological behaviors of the
291involved materials are similar (e.g., Weijermars and
292Schmeling, 1986). Therefore, driving and resisting

Table 1. Material Properties and Dynamic Scaling Parameters of the Experimental Program

Parameter Equation Model Nature Scaling Ratio

Length (L) 1 cm 0.5 km 2 · 10�5

Density (r)
SandQ:62 /brittle rocks 1500 kg/m3 2567 kg/m3 0.58
Model salt/decollements 972 kg/m3 2200 kg/m3 0.4
Gravity 9.8 m/s2 9.8 m/s2 1
Cohesion 55 Pa 50 · 106 Pa 1.1 · 10�5

Deviatoric stress s = r � g � L 121 Pa 1.17 · 107 Pa 1.0 · 10�5

Ductile layer viscosity 1.6 · 104 Pa�s 1018 Pa�s 1.6 · 10�14

Strain rate e = s/h 6.5 · 108

Time t = 1/e 1 hr 74,000 yr 1.5 · 10�9

Velocity V = L � e 0.5 cm/hr 3.4 mm/yr 1.3 · 104

Scaling ratio refers to the model-to-nature relation of the given magnitude or parameter. Units are given in International System of Units standards.
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293 forces associated with the processes involved in the
294 modeling must be related satisfactorily. In our salt tec-
295 tonics modeling, driving forces are produced by the
296 vertical loading of sediments, resulting in gravitational
297 buoyancy forces, and by tectonic stresses, resulting in
298 lateral pressure forces (Jackson and Hudec, 2007)Q:17 .
299 Resisting forces are caused by the frictional strength of
300 the brittle overburden and by viscous drag at the
301 boundaries of the salt. According to Ramberg (1981),
302 inertial forces are insignificant since strain rates during
303 solid rock flow are very low.

304Experimental Setup and Procedure

305The experimental setup consists of a rifted margin
306that displays the transition from the proximal to the
307distal domain across a necking to hyperextended area,
308covering shelf, shelf break, and slope settings. The
309setup includes a confined late synrift to early postrift
310salt basin (e.g., Rowan, 2014; Figure 2A, B). Then,
311the modeledmargin evolves by seaward tilting repre-
312senting thermal subsidence following lithospheric
313thinning, breakup, and accretion of oceanic crust,

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Figure 2. Experimental setup. (A) Plan view showing location and dimensions of key elements of the initial model setup: model
salt pinch-out, minibasins (light pink), salt walls (dark pink), and basement outer high (yellow). (B) Cross-sectional view showing the main
elements of the model setup at prekinematic stage. (C) Cross-sectional view illustrating the onset of gliding (model 3). (D) Colored sand
layers log representing the salt and the pre-, syn-, and postkinematic sequences. A stratigraphic thickness versus time graph represents
sedimentation rate curves for each of the analogue models. See text for further details.
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314 such as has been described for magma-poor, hyper-
315 extended rifted margins (e.g., Sutra et al., 2013;
316 Chenin et al., 2018; P�eron-Pinvidic and Manatschal,
317 2019). Tilting leads to the gravitational collapse of the
318 model margin, provided the compressional frictional
319 strength of overburden strata at the toe of the slope is
320 overcome (e.g., Rowan et al., 2004), which largely
321 depends on the angle of the basin slope and that of the
322 salt top surface (e.g., Vendeville, 2005). As a result of
323 crustal hyperextension and the slope developed upon
324 necking and thermal subsidence, the initially confined
325 salt basin spills over the outer high and is emplaced
326 basinward as an allochthonous salt sheet (Figure 2C)
327 onto the distalmost margin or even the oceanic crust,
328 such asQ:19 in the Gulf of Mexico (e.g., Hudec et al.,
329 2013)Q:18 , the South Atlantic (e.g., Aslanian et al., 2009),
330 or the North Atlantic (e.g., Adam and Krezsek, 2012)Q:20 .
331 The used experimental rig consists of two glass
332 side walls resting on a basal metal tableQ:21 . The basal
333 table is 170 cm long, 30 cm wide, and 30 cm high
334 (see Figure 2). A strong plastic sheet, undeformable
335 under the modeling conditions, forms the base of the
336 model. The model salt basin is initially confined by a
337 basinward-dipping basement step in the proximal
338 area and a landward-dipping step in the distal area
339 (i.e., a rifted margin outer high) representing a presalt
340 rifted basement topography (Figure 2A, B). These
341 features are built on a 2.3� basinward-tilted basal
342 plate (Figure 2B). Such basal geometry (Figure 2B)
343 produces a tapered model salt basin, which extends
344 for 93 cm from a landward pinch-out to the outer
345 high. The outer high inhibits any initial downslope
346 flow of model salt. The model salt layer is 3mm thick
347 above the proximal basement step, and beyond this
348 point, it thickens basinward to 23mm. A blue sand
349 layer overlies the model salt basin. The model salt and
350 the blue layer represent the prekinematic sequence in
351 the modeling program (Figure 2). On top of this
352 sequence, synkinematic layers were poured and have
353 been accordingly labeled as synkinematic sequences 1,
354 2, and 3 (Sq1, Sq2, and Sq3 in Figure 2D). The synki-
355 nematic sequences are made of red, white, brown, and
356 white sand layers. Sequence boundaries are shown by
357 a grain-size-thick black sand marker (Figure 2D). The
358 synkinematic sequences are covered by a postkine-
359 matic sequence made of a triplet of green, white, and
360 green sand layers.
361 During the pouring of synkinematic to postkine-
362 matic sequences, a shelf-to-shelf break and slope

363geometry was built. The shelf break was located
36457 cm away from the model salt landward pinch-
365out. Each of these sand layers was deposited after
3660.15� of seaward tilting of the experimental rig,
367resulting in tapered sand layers whose thickness var-
368ies from 1mm above the model salt pinch-out to
3693mm on the shelf break. Beyond the shelf break,
370sand was sprinkled on low-lying areas simulating dis-
371tal margin condensed sequences. The thickness of
372these layers depended upon the accommodation
373space created as the salt–sediment system evolved,
374but were considered to be thin enough to represent
375pelagic sedimentation. During the experimental evo-
376lution program, three structural domains developed:
377(1) a proximal basin, (2) a minibasin and salt wall
378province featuring primary minibasins and secondary
379minibasins (i.e., Mb1 and Mb2 in Figure 2A) flanked
380by salt walls (SW1, SW2, and SW3, respectively, in
381Figure 2A), and (3) a distal basin and raft system.
382Modeled minibasins and salt walls are roughly bidi-
383mensional along strike, extending from glass wall to
384glass wall of the sandbox model, whereas their width
385progressively increases seaward (Figure 2A–C).
386The initiation of model salt evacuation by down-
387building (stage 1) is triggered by pouring the first
388sand layer on the location of what would be the mini-
389basin depocenters (Figure 2A, C). The uneven distri-
390bution of the sand, together with a higher density
391than the model salt (see Table 1), create a lateral dif-
392ferential loading. Loading triggers minibasins’ vertical
393subsidence while model salt is evacuated from below
394the minibasin depocenters toward the flanking salt
395walls. Subsequently, new sand layers were sprinkled
396away from the minibasin centers, expanding toward
397the growing salt walls (Figure 2A). The procedure
398generates outward expanding minibasins from a cen-
399tral seeding horizon, whose three-dimensional (3-D)
400geometry and aspect ratio conform to elongated mini-
401basins (i.e., throughs Q:22, sensu Rowan and Weimer,
4021998 and Jackson et al., 2019; Figure 2C). Miniba-
403sins, therefore, sink into a confined model salt.
404Gliding (i.e., dominant gliding, sensu Brun and
405Fort, 2011) of the sand pack is achieved by opening
406the toe of the salt–sediment system by removing the
407outer high (Figure 2C). After removing this high,
408the model salt is no longer confined, thus allowing
409the salt–sediment system to move seaward and
410attain cryptic extension (e.g., Vendeville and Jackson,
4111992a). The removal of the outer high simulates full
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412 lithospheric necking, leading to a margin phase domi-
413 nated by thermal subsidence (i.e., Sutra et al., 2013;
414 Chenin et al., 2018). Dominant gliding is a continu-
415 ous process since both the inclination of the deforma-
416 tion rig and the differential loading increase with the
417 deposition of each synkinematic sand layer.
418 Aiming to test the influence of differential load-
419 ing versus dominant gliding on geometries and sedi-
420 mentary record, our experimental program included
421 four models whose evolution is controlled by differ-
422 ent amounts of differential loading and dominant
423 gliding (Table 2). Model 1 was carried out by what
424 we here refer to as pure downbuilding (i.e., synkine-
425 matic sequences Sq1, Sq2, and Sq3 were deposited
426 under the sole influence of differential loading). Syn-
427 kinematic sequences Sq1 and Sq2 in model 2 and
428 synkinematic sequence Sq1 in model 3 were also
429 deposited as downbuilding sequences; synkinematic
430 sequence Sq3 in model 2 and synkinematic sequences
431 Sq2 and Sq3 in model 3 were laid upon dominant
432 gliding. All of the synkinematic sequences in model 4
433 (i.e., Sq1–Sq3) were deposited under dominant glid-
434 ing conditions exclusively. We emphasize that once
435 triggered, downbuilding continues in our models
436 throughout the experiment and coexists with domi-
437 nant gliding in models 2 and 3.
438 Regional subsidence and sedimentation rates are
439 adjusted within geologically reasonable limits for each
440 experiment to favor model salt evacuation and salt
441 wall growth but preclude massive model salt extru-
442 sion (i.e., Santolaria et al., 2021). Consequently,
443 regional subsidence and sedimentation rates vary
444 from model to model, as illustrated in the strati-
445 graphic thickness versus time plot (Figure 2D). The
446 sedimentation rate curve for model 1 represents a
447 pure downbuilding evolution of the model salt–sand
448 system fitting to an exponential trend (as recently

449shown in Santolaria et al., 2021). In contrast, the
450sedimentation rate curve for model 4 illustrates a
451dominant gliding process that fits to a linear trend.
452In between, sedimentation rate curves for models 2
453and 3 depart from exponential trends and become
454roughly linear after the onset of dominant gliding
455(Figure 2D).
456To maintain a record of the experiments during
457the different phases of modeling, time-lapse high-
458resolution digital photographs are taken at 90-s inter-
459vals from both lateral sides and above the model. At
460the end of each experiment, model sand packs are
461longitudinally sectioned at 3-mm spacing and each
462section is photographed. A 5-cm-wide section along
463each side of the experiments is systematically dis-
464carded to remove any possible border effects.

465RESULTS

466We show four physical analogue models to illustrate
467the influence of downbuilding by differential sedi-
468mentary loading versus dominant gliding on sedi-
469mentary architectures of salt-influenced basins and
470structural styles (Figures 3, 4). First, we describe in
471detail the geometries of the minibasins developed,
472with an emphasis on the cross-sectional geometries
473of synkinematic strata and their relationships with
474the prekinematic blue layer, and model salt struc-
475tures. Second, we describe the geometries of the
476model salt–sediment interface, and the near-diapir
477features in terms of strata geometric relationships, ero-
478sional relationships, and unconformable relationships Q:23.
479Model salt has been largely evacuated below the mini-
480basins to form salt walls, salt sheets/canopies, welds,
481primary and secondary minibasins, and related fault
482families (Figures 3, 4).

Table 2. Summary of the Experimental Program

Model
Onset of Dominant

Gliding
Synkinematic Sequence

Sq1
Synkinematic Sequence

Sq2
Synkinematic Sequence

Sq3

1 — Downbuilding Downbuilding Downbuilding
2 Base of Sq3 Downbuilding Downbuilding Dominant gliding
3 Base of Sq2 Downbuilding Dominant gliding Dominant gliding
4 Base of Sq1 Dominant gliding Dominant gliding —

The table includes when dominant gliding started and the main mechanism under which each synkinematic sequence was deposited. Note that downbuilding was a
continuous process that coexisted with dominant gliding.

Abbreviations: Sq1–Sq3 = synkinematic sequences 1–3.
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(B)

(C)

(D)

Figure 3. Representative top views of model 1 (A), 2 (B), 3 (C), and 4 (D). Note that top views are not time equivalent; instead, top
views of models 2–4 represent the same sedimentary event after the onset of gliding. Key elements of the setup are depicted at the top of
the figure.
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483 Downbuilding Model (Model 1)

484 Model 1 was built in a confined model salt system,
485 with two central minibasins (i.e., Mb1 and Mb2), a
486 proximal basin, and a distal basin beyond the shelf
487 break (Figure 4A). Note that we do not refer to the
488 proximal and distal basins as minibasins, since those
489 are not largely surrounded by salt and thus do not fall
490 within the original definition of minibasins. Model 1
491 accommodated three downbuilding synkinematic
492 sequences. Three salt walls and a distal salt plateau
493 beyond the shelf break developed (Figure 4A;
494 Table 2). The three salt walls occur as linear features,
495 with a positive relief at the model surface (Figure 3A).
496 The minibasins Mb1 and Mb2 and the depocenters of
497 the proximal and distal basins are characterized by a
498 folded prekinematic layer at their base. The prekine-
499 matic layer is onlapped by synkinematic sequences 1
500 and 2Q:24 . Model salt extruded to the surface at the end of
501 synkinematic sequence Sq2, whereas synkinematic
502 sequence 3 shouldered the extruding salt (Figure 4A).
503 The two minibasins are symmetric and display a bowl

504geometry in cross section, whereas their 3-D geometry
505conforms to elongated minibasins. The two external
506basins (i.e., proximal and distal), however, displayed a
507subtle tilting; although the proximal is tilted seaward,
508the distal basin is tilted landward (i.e., toward SW1
509and SW3, respectively). Seaward from the shelf break,
510the distal basin on the model salt is characterized by a
511condensed synkinematic succession. The thinning of
512each synkinematic sequence decreases upward, reveal-
513ing that the amount of downward flow of the model
514salt and related thickening was reduced progressively
515as salt was evacuated underneath the minibasin and
516welding approached. It should be noted that model
517salt slightly flowed over the outer high during down-
518ward flow and thickening.

519Downbuilding Followed by Late
520Dominant Gliding (Model 2)

521Model 2 accommodated two downbuilding syn-
522kinematic sequences, followed by a third sequence
523deposited during dominant gliding conditions

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

10 cm

Model 4

Model 3

Model 2

PrekinematicModel salt Sequence 2
Sequence 1

Sequence 3

Gliding/downbuilding

Postgliding/downbuildingBasement

Onset of gliding

Fault

Weld

Minibasins seeding areas
Basement outer high

Basal wedge
basement step Model salt

Prekinematic horizon

Model 1
SW1 Mb1 SW2 Mb2 SW3

Proximal basin Isolated-minibasin province Distal basin
Shelf break

SW1 Mb1 SW2 Mb2 SW3 +2ndyMb Mb3

Distal basin and raft system

Distal basin and raft system

SW1 Mb1 SW2 Mb2 SW3 +2ndyMb Mb3

Proximal basin Isolated-minibasin province

Proximal basin Raft system

Proximal basin Isolated-minibasin province

Basement outer high

Model 4

Model 3

Model 2

Model 1

Salt toe max.advance
+ 0 cm

+ 30 cm

+ 35 cm

+ 45 cm

Proximal basin
depocenter

Proximal basin
depocenter

Proximal basin
depocenter

Proximal basin
depocenter

Distal basin
depocenter

Expulsion rollover
+ 4 rafts
+15  cm

+ 1 raft
+5  cm

Expulsion rollover

Model salt pinch-out

Figure 4. Shape of the original salt basin for reference (A), and representative cross sections of models 1, 2, 3, and 4 (A–D, respectively),
which represent the increasing dominance of gliding over downbuilding. Black dashed lines mark the onset of gliding for models 2–4.
The distalmost part of models 3 and 4 has been removed for visualization purposes. A comparative sketch portraying the maximum
advance of the salt toe is shown in the bottom right corner.
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524 (Figures 3B, 4B). Model 2 displays a proximal basin,
525 flanked seaward by an extensional collapse fault with
526 an incipient salt roller immediately beyond the proxi-
527 mal basement step. Three primary minibasins were
528 flanked by passive salt walls, and a secondary minibasin
529 developed after the collapse of SW3 at the shelf break.
530 Minibasin 2 features a turtle geometry (Figure 4B).
531 The secondary minibasin displays a bowl-type cross-
532 sectional geometry, and forms a sediment depocenter
533 nearly similar in size to the primary minibasin 2, but
534 lacks the oldest stratigraphy. Salt wallQ:25 SW2 and the
535 secondary minibasin display strong changes in geom-
536 etries and model salt–sediment relationships along
537 strike. The extruded model salt in SW2 grades later-
538 ally into a stretched overburden, whereas the collapse
539 of SW3 assisted by synkinematic sedimentation led
540 to a continuous secondary minibasin that is locally
541 pierced by themodel salt (Figure 3B).
542 Model 2 also displays a distal domain in which
543 rafts and salt sheets occur (Figure 4B). As a result of
544 the component of dominant gliding, the geometries
545 of minibasins and related salt structures in model 2
546 strongly differ from those of model 1. Salt-detached
547 extension during dominant gliding was accommo-
548 dated by the widening and collapse of salt walls
549 (Vendeville and Jackson, 1992a), favored by coeval
550 synkinematic sedimentation. Turtle anticlines and a
551 secondary minibasin resulted from this process, in
552 contrast with model 1, where none of these struc-
553 tures were developed since only pure downbuilding
554 was included. The salt walls in model 2 are compara-
555 tively shorter than those of model 1. The primary
556 minibasins in model 2 display larger basal welds,
557 whereas in model 1 the basal welds are narrower and
558 positioned exactly below the central parts of the
559 minibasins. The welds in the model 2 minibasins are
560 comparatively larger and wider, resulting from the
561 collapse of the salt walls and the formation of turtle
562 structures.

563 Downbuilding Followed by Early
564 Dominant Gliding (Model 3)

565 Model 3 was built with one synkinematic sequence
566 of downbuilding, followed by two synkinematic
567 sequences laid during dominant gliding (Figures 3C,
568 4C). Geometries of minibasins and related salt struc-
569 tures strongly differ from those of model 1 as well and
570 are characterized by a larger number of near-diapir

571structural features than those of model 2. A larger
572number of rafted blocks developed in model 3. Model
5733 displays a minibasin and salt wall province similar
574to that in model 2, but with wider salt walls and
575larger diapir shoulders, including a secondary mini-
576basin developed during the collapse of SW3. The
577secondary minibasin is flanked by and laterally welded
578to the adjacent primary minibasins, such as in model 2.
579The secondary minibasin consists of two wedges that
580expand into the remnants of the collapsed SW3
581(Figure 4C), and contrary to model 2, it contains at
582its base the oldest postsalt stratigraphy. The distal
583rafts and salt sheets in model 3 (Figure 4C) evolved
584from initially linear features perpendicular to the
585gliding direction to oblique structures, as observed in
586the top view photographs, hence indicating vertical
587axis rotations (Figure 3C). Secondary and tertiary
588welds are also recognizable (Figure 4C). As in model 2,
589extension related to dominant gliding led to lateral
590changes on the geometry of salt walls and sand
591packages, mainly affecting the linearity of salt extru-
592sions and the appearance of diapir shoulders (i.e.,
593SW2 and SW3; Figures 3C, 4C). Since dominant
594gliding was an early process (i.e., earlier than that for
595model 2), it had a larger effect on themodel evolution.

596Dominant Gliding Model (Model 4)

597Model 4 was built exclusively under dominant gliding
598(Figures 3D, 4D) and accommodated two synkine-
599matic sequences (Figures 3D, 4D). Model 4 consists
600of up to nine salt walls and a distal salt sheet domain
601(Figure 3D), along with several rafts (Figure 4D).
602Collapsed salt walls beyond the shelf break evolved
603into expulsion rollovers (Figure 4D). Expulsion roll-
604overs prograde basinward and fill in the gap between
605raft blocks. All of the features above are indicative of
606thin-skinned salt-detached extension coeval with salt
607evacuation as a result of the progradational sedimen-
608tary loading. In model 4, only two synkinematic
609sequences were added before the rafts welded at the
610model salt base, preventing further gravity gliding;
611this is a main difference from the other models.
612Model 4 illustrates a complete suite of salt-related
613structures, which display the salt–sediment evolution
614through space and time, with younger, less evolved
615diapirs located landward, and far more developed,
616earlier structures located basinward (Figure 4C). The
617landwardmost diapir structure immediately above the
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618 basement step is bounded by inward-dipping conju-
619 gate extensional faults formed during the initial reac-
620 tive stage, as the prekinematic layer was stretched,
621 faulted, and eventually pierced (e.g., Vendeville and
622 Jackson, 1992b). The next diapir located seaward is
623 buried by synkinematic strata, but can be classified as
624 passive since themodel salt reached themodel surface
625 soon after its active stage (Rowan and Giles, 2021).
626 Basinward, the salt structures are far more evolved,
627 showing evidence for passive rise, with salt wings
628 and perched flaps and shoulders, and the collapse in
629 the form of a seaward-advancing expulsion rollover,
630 rafts with collapsed wings in the form of tertiary
631 welds, and salt sheets and canopies locally overlaid
632 by synkinematic sediments resting on tertiary welds
633 (Figures 3D, 4D). At the surface, the model salt–
634 sediment system is characterized by a more irregular
635 structural pattern than in previous models, with a
636 dominant gliding component (Figure 3D). For in-
637 stance, rafts have variable dimensions and aspect
638 ratios and shapes in top view, whereas reactive

639diapirs and salt walls are relatively linear features
640whose width decreases landward. This suite of struc-
641tures shows that salt-detached extension migrated
642upslope with time.

643Structural Geometries and Tectono-
644stratigraphic Architecture

645We present in the following a detailed comparison of
646the minibasins developed in each model to illustrate
647our results and decipher the effect of downbuilding
648and dominant gliding on both sedimentary architec-
649tures and structural geometries (Figure 5). We have
650also selected a series of examples to illustrate near-
651diapir features (Figures 6–8). We describe and com-
652pare the model minibasins from the proximal to the
653distal sectors, together with near-diapir features asso-
654ciated with salt evacuation Q:26.
655In all four models, the proximal basin devel-
656oped with a progressive basinward tilt over the
657basement step, landward of the first salt wall

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Figure 5. Detailed view and interpretation of the proximal basin (left) and minibasin 1 (right) of models 1–4 (A–D, respectively). Model 4
does not include downbuilding, and the depocenters correspond to those developed on a position equivalent to that of proximal basin and
minibasin 1 for models 1–3. Tectono-stratigraphic packages constituting minibasins are described and labeled after Rowan and Weimer (1998)
and Rowan and Giles (2023). L, T, and W refer to layer, trough, and wedge tectono-stratigraphic architectures, respectively.
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658 (i.e., SW1; Figure 5). The observed different geome-
659 tries for the proximal basins in the four models are
660 correlated with the transition from pure downbuild-
661 ing to dominant gliding mechanisms. In models with
662 initial downbuilding (i.e., models 1–3; Figure 5A–C),
663 the internal geometry of the synkinematic sequences
664 in the proximal basin is that of throughsQ:27 . The younger
665 synkinematic sequences lap seaward on the prekine-
666 matic layer and either thin or lap landward on the pre-
667 kinematic sequences. Younger synkinematic sequences
668 in the proximal basin unconformably lay over previous
669 layers and either abruptly end against or cover SW1
670 (Figure 5). On the contrary, upon dominant gliding
671 exclusively (i.e., model 4), the prekinematic layer,
672 basinward of the basement step, shows an abrupt trun-
673 cation against the flanking salt wall without bending;
674 this break corresponds to an extensional fault pro-
675 duced during the initial reactive stage of the diapir.

676Landward, immediately above the basement step,
677conjugate extensional faults formed (Figure 5D)
678and laterally evolved into a reactive diapir (e.g.,
679Vendeville and Jackson, 1992b), as shown by the
680top view image (Figure 4D). The earliest synkine-
681matic layers in the proximal basin of model 4 also
682die out abruptly onto the model salt, whereas the
683younger ones on top first conform to expanding,
684seaward-thickening wedges (Figure 5D). To sum-
685marize, differences in the geometry of the synkine-
686matic sequences of the proximal basin relate to the
687dominant mechanism (i.e., downbuilding versus glid-
688ing); troughs developed during downbuilding, parti-
689cularly at the earlier stages characterized by high
690rates of salt evacuation, whereas wedges develop
691if the dominant mechanism is gliding. Layers formed
692indistinctively during periods of decreasing salt
693evacuation.

(A)

(C)

(D)

(B)

Figure 6. Close-ups and interpretation of near-diapir features flanking salt wall 2 (SW2) in models 1 (A), 2 (B), and 3 (C). (D) Profiles of
the same salt wall at different positions along strike, developed at the same position as SW2 in the other models (see Figures 3 and 4 for
reference). Mb1 and Mb25 minibasins 1 and 2.
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694 In all four models, Mb1 showsmarked differences
695 in structural geometries and tectono-stratigraphic
696 architecture (Figure 5). One main difference with the
697 proximal basin is that Mb1 (and Mb2) are flanked on
698 either side by salt walls, whereas the proximal basin
699 only has one flanking salt wall (Figure 4). In model 1,
700 Mb1 is largely symmetrical (Figure 5A), with a folded
701 prekinematic layer welded at its central position, and
702 forming megaflaps that thin upward (Figure 5A).
703 Thinning of the megaflaps is most likely due to the

704erosion of steep-sided diapirs roofs by the granular
705flow of the prekinematic layer, rather than stretching
706of the layer. In this sense, the time of salt extrusion
707and piercing of the prekinematic layer in Mb1 is
708marked by the presence of sand debris from the pre-
709kinematic blue sand redeposited on the peripheral
710synclines within the youngest layer of the synkine-
711matic sequence 1 (Figure 5A). Internally, synkine-
712matic sequence 1 corresponds to a through Q:28, whereas
713the following synkinematic sequences conform

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Figure 7. Close-ups and interpretation of minibasins 3 and 4 (Mb3 and Mb4) and related structures (i.e., collapsed salt walls and sec-
ondary minibasins) of models 1 (A), 2 (B), 3 (C), and 4 (D). Note the expulsion rollover developed at the equivalent position to salt wall 3
(SW3) in the other models. The expulsion rollover developed as a counterregional structure and shows geometries compatible with exten-
sion but also with basinward salt evacuation. L 5 layer architecture; Seq. 5 sequenceQ:59 ; T 5 trough architecture; W 5 wedge tectono-
stratigraphic architecture.
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714 to layers (sensu Rowan and Weimer, 1998). Syn-
715 kinematic sequence 3 shows a tapered geometryQ:29 .
716 However, the observed basinward thickening of syn-
717 kinematic sequence 3 most likely responds to regional
718 tilting rather than local downbuilding. Therefore, its
719 geometry is interpreted as that of a layer sequence
720 (Figure 5A). In model 4 (Figure 5D), the Mb1-
721 equivalent raft consists of the prekinematic layer
722 with a broadly conformable synkinematic sequence
723 1 deposited on top, with only minor lapping on both
724 ends; synkinematic sequence 2 expands laterally over
725 time (i.e., increases in line length). Both synkinematic
726 sequences constitute layers. However, Mb1s in mod-
727 els 2 and 3 are markedly different, with both forming
728 turtle structures (Figure 5B, C). In model 2, synkine-
729 matic sequences 1 and 2 were deposited under
730 downbuilding and conform to throughsQ:30 and layers,
731 respectively. Synkinematic sequence 2 laps onto and
732 eventually is unconformable on both tips of the pre-
733 kinematic layer. It also expands laterally further than

734synkinematic sequence 1 and is characterized by a
735thinning-upward infill. Synkinematic sequence 3 is
736formed by wedges that thicken and expand basin-
737ward, juxtaposed onto model salt. The model salt is
738eventually extruded on the model surface. Fully
739overturned sand packages are recognizable below
740the extruded model salt. Finally, the allochthonous
741salt is capped by the last layers of synkinematic
742sequence 3 (Figure 5B).
743In model 3, Mb1 displays a narrower core fully
744welded at its base, with troughs belonging to the synki-
745nematic sequence 1. The prekinematic layer becomes
746steeper toward flanking SW1 and SW2, onto which
747layers of the synkinematic sequence 2 lap and overlap,
748showing an outward depocenter expansion and shift
749(i.e., a turtle structure). Outward, the prekinematic
750layer reattains a shallower dip, onto which the layers of
751the synkinematic sequence 2 become thinner and
752condensed to be finally deposited onto the model
753salt. Layers of synkinematic sequence 3 also expand

(A) (B)

(C) (D)

Figure 8. Detailed view and interpretation of the relationships between the primary and secondary minibasins, and tertiary welds
around the collapsed salt wall 3 (SW3) in models 2 (A, B) and 3 (C, D). Further explanations in the text. Mb2 and Mb3 5 minibasins 2
and 3; Sq1–Sq35 synkinematic sequences 1–3.
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754 laterally onto model salt, constituting long diapir
755 shoulders (Figures 5C, 6C). Once again, the tapered
756 geometry of synkinematic sequences results from
757 regional tilting; then, such sequence corresponds to a
758 layer geometry.
759 The geometry of SW2 varies between models
760 (Figures 4, 6, and 7). It appears as a vertical salt
761 wall with a wide pedestal in model 1 (Figure 4A),
762 whereas it presents a mushroom-like shape in model 2
763 (Figures 4B, 6B). In model 3, SW2 varies along strike
764 from a wide salt wall topped by a condensed synkine-
765 matic sequence on a perched roof (Figure 4C) to an
766 asymmetric salt wall with irregular shape depicting a
767 diapir shoulder in its landward flank (Figure 6C).
768 Such lateral changes are also observed in model 4,
769 in which SW2 shows upward-narrowing geometries
770 (Figure 4D) that laterally grade into smaller diapirs
771 featuring salt wings (Figure 6D).
772 RemarkableQ:31 differences are also present for Mb2,
773 Mb3, and the distal basin depocenter in between
774 models 1 and 4 (Figure 7). In model 1, flanks of SW3
775 corresponding to Mb2 and the distal basin depocen-
776 ter are broadly symmetrical (Figure 7A), showing a
777 folded prekinematic layer, and synkinematic sequences
778 1, 2, and 3 conforming to troughs first and then layers,
779 respectively (Figure 7A). Models 2–4 show a notable
780 difference frommodel 1 as indicated by the collapse of
781 the intervening salt wall between Mb2 and Mb3 (i.e.,
782 SW3) and the development of a raft system (Figure 4).
783 Such collapse developed as a secondary minibasin
784 (sensu Pilcher et al., 2011) for models 2 and 3, and
785 as an expulsion rollover for model 4. Models 2 and 3
786 show well-developed turtle structures for Mb2
787 and Mb3, characterized by troughs (synkinematic
788 sequence 1), followed by layers (synkinematic
789 sequence 2) and wedges/troughs constituting the sec-
790 ondary minibasins. The secondary minibasins devel-
791 oped at different times in models 2 and 3, but in both
792 cases they are associated with the onset of the domi-
793 nant gliding in the system (i.e., between synkinematic
794 sequence 2 and 3 in model 2, and between sequences
795 1 and 2 inmodel 3).
796 In models 2 and 3, Mb2 and Mb3 are turtle anti-
797 clines. They show a thicker core consisting of troughs
798 with a central depocenter, whereas younger depocen-
799 ters expand outward. Crestal collapse faults developed
800 on their central positions. The infill of the collapsed
801 SW3 is also different for both models 2 and 3. The
802 secondary minibasin in model 2 displays a broad

803trough-like depocenter on its central position, which is
804bound by inward-dipping extensional faults soled into
805wings of allochthonous salt. A small triangular diapir is
806also present sideways to the central position of the sec-
807ondary minibasin, indicative of stretching. However,
808the collapsed SW3 inmodel 3 shows sediment wedges
809that thicken into the collapsed salt wall belonging to
810the synkinematic sequence 2 Q:32(i.e., synchronous to
811dominant gliding onset). These wedges are overlaid by
812troughs of synkinematic sequence 3 that roof the col-
813lapsed salt wall. The edges of the secondary minibasins
814in models 2 and 3 are constituted by extensional faults
815linked downdip to collapsed salt wings (Figure 7B, C).
816These faults are listric and low angle or steeply dipping
817and planar whether they nucleate into bed-parallel
818salt wings or relic subvertical salt horns, respectively
819(Figure 8A, B). Model 3 displays megaflaps welded to
820minibasin boundaries. Salt wing remnants are pre-
821served between these welds (Figure 8C, D). Another
822difference between the secondary minibasins of mod-
823els 2 and 3 is the geometry of the remnant salt wall
824(compare Figure 7B, C). In model 2 (Figure 7B), a
825triangular-shaped diapir is present, whereas in model
8263 (Figure 7C), the remnant salt wall is characterized
827by hooks, cusp-like features, and salt wings.
828The Q:33shelf break to the distal section of model 4 is
829characterized by rafts and a collapsed salt wall that
830features an expulsion rollover (Figure 7D). The onset
831of model salt extrusion took place relatively early,
832at the beginning of sedimentation of synkinematic
833sequence 1. The most distal raft was covered by
834allochthonous model salt, onto which synkinematic
835sequence 2 was deposited and eventually tertiary
836welded. The internal geometry of the expulsion roll-
837over conforms to sigmoids, with a centrally located
838depocenter that thins landward and basinward
839(Figure 7D).
840To summarize, in our models, downbuilding is
841shown by vertically stacked synkinematic depocen-
842ters, thinning and lapping outward (i.e., troughs) on
843a prekinematic layer of even thickness. Erosional
844truncations either of megaflaps against synkinematic
845stratigraphy or between synkinematic strata are diag-
846nostic of downbuilding. Conversely, the lateral trun-
847cation of the prekinematic stratigraphy against salt
848is diagnostic of salt-detached extension produced
849during dominant gliding. The transition from down-
850building to gliding is marked by a change in the inter-
851nal architecture of minibasins shown by the truncation
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852 of the prekinematic stratigraphy by synkinematic strata
853 and the lateral expansion of minibasins with time, as
854 demonstrated by an increase in the line length of
855 younger stratigraphic units, beside the collapse of
856 minibasin-flanking salt wallsQ:34 .

857 DISCUSSION

858 Dominant Gliding versus Downbuilding
859 Influence on Salt–Sediment Systems

860 Salt tectonics on rifted continental margins results
861 from the combination of gravitational collapse, differ-
862 ential sedimentary loading, salt-detached extension,
863 and salt evacuation (e.g., Brun and Fort, 2011, 2012;
864 Rowan et al., 2012; Peel, 2014; Granado et al., 2016;
865 Pichel and Jackson, 2020; Roca et al., 2021); those can
866 be superimposed on crustal extension and regional
867 thermal subsidence (e.g.,Moragas et al., 2018;Granado
868 et al., 2019; Strauss et al., 2021a, b; Epin et al.,
869 2021). By means of analogue modeling, we investi-
870 gated the controls of the prevailing mechanisms—
871 either dominant gliding or downbuilding—on the
872 evolution of salt–sediment systems and their record
873 on the stratigraphic architecture of minibasins and
874 structural styles. The challenge is to unravel the com-
875 ponents of each mechanism (gliding versus down-
876 building) when they are occurring simultaneously. In
877 this sense, major differences in minibasin tectono-
878 stratigraphic architectures, diapir geometries, struc-
879 tural styles, welds, and sediment accommodation
880 space through space and time have been found in our
881 analogue models. All of these features are well illus-
882 trated by the end member models 1 and 4, whereas
883 the intermediate spectrum is represented bymodels 2
884 and 3 (Figure 4).
885 One of the most striking results of the presented
886 modeling is the difference in sediment accommodation
887 space. By dominant gliding alone, model 4 accommo-
888 dated two synkinematic sequences before complete
889 basal welding and halting of downslope gliding after
890 72hr. By means of pure downbuilding, model 1 accu-
891 mulated three synkinematic sequences in less than half
892 that time (Figure 2D). Sedimentation accumulation
893 rates also varied through time in relation to the main
894 driving mechanism, as well as across the modeled
895 rifted margin (i.e., proximal basin, isolated-minibasin
896 province, and distal basin and raft system). For the

897minibasin province, continuous linear trends of sedi-
898mentation rates represent dominant gliding, whereas
899sedimentation rates of pure downbuilding systems
900were characterized by an early linear trend followed
901by an exponential trend after 26hr. After an initial
902phase of slow sinking and limited salt evacuation,
903pure downbuilding was found to be a very efficient
904mechanism for sediment trapping by salt evacuation.
905The efficiency of downbuilding in trapping sediments
906has already been suggested by the previous analogue
907modeling of Santolaria et al. (2021) and by subsi-
908dence analysis in real-world case studies (e.g., Strauss
909et al., 2021a, b). Widening of salt walls by cryptic
910extension accompanied by synkinematic sedimenta-
911tion and the associated differential loading in secondary
912minibasins is also an efficient mechanism for sediment
913trapping, as observed in models 2 and 3. Secondary
914minibasins can attain thicknesses similar to those of
915the primary minibasins, and contrary to their original
916definition (Pilcher et al., 2011; Jackson and Hudec,
9172017), can sink into the salt feeders of diapirs (i.e.,
918autochthonous salt) and have the oldest postsalt stra-
919tigraphy (i.e., diapir roofs remnants) at their bases
920(model 3; Figures 4C; 7C; 8C, D).
921In models with dominant gliding (i.e., models
9222–4), extension was significantly focused seaward of
923the shelf break (Figures 3, 4). In models 2 and 3,
924minibasins on the shelf area display a progressive
925increase in the line length for younger synkinematic
926sequences in comparison with the older synkine-
927matic. This line length increase seen through time
928can be readily observed by the presence of diapir
929shoulders. Most of the salt-detached extension took
930place seaward of the shelf break, as shown by the
931progressive widening and eventual collapse of SW3
932(Figures 4, 6, 7) and the positive correlation in the
933number of rafts relative to the amount of dominant
934gliding (i.e., increasing from model 2 to 4; Figure 4).
935The most reasonable control for these changes in
936minibasin geometries and on the amount of exten-
937sion through space and time is the change in the gra-
938dient of topography and sediment loading at the shelf
939break (Figure 4), as indicated in many natural sys-
940tems (e.g., Brun and Fort, 2004, 2011, 2012; Rowan
941et al., 2004; Granado et al., 2016) and previous ana-
942logue modeling works (e.g., Ge et al., 1997; Gemmer
943et al., 2004; Adam and Krezsek, 2012 Q:35).
944As illustrated in our modeling results, the inter-
945nal architecture of the minibasins and the profiles of
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946 flanking diapirs reflect the local pattern of salt flow
947 and the regional dynamics of the modeled margin
948 imposed by tilting and dominant gliding. Accord-
949 ingly, the onset of gliding led to different responses of
950 the modeled salt–sediment system. In the proximal
951 basins, which are located within the proximal parts
952 of the margin, the stratigraphic architecture that
953 marks the onset of gliding is systematically consistent
954 with wedges (Figures 4D, 5D). In those minibasins
955 flanked by salt walls on either side (i.e., Mb1 and
956 Mb2), layers (models 3 and 4) or wedges (model 2)
957 form after the onset of gliding. In model 2, gliding led
958 to minibasin tilting (Mb1) and the formation of a tur-
959 tle (Mb2). Accommodation space is then filled by
960 wedges thickening toward SW2 (Figures 5B, 7B).
961 Conversely, gliding in model 3 results in the expan-
962 sion of Mb1 at the expense of Mb2, whose flanks
963 retreat, resulting in an asymmetric SW2 (Figures 6C,
964 9). Such minibasin architecture points to a preferen-
965 tial basinward flow of the evacuated model salt. In
966 model 4, gliding promoted rapid basinward evacua-
967 tion of model salt.
968 Timing of the onset of dominant gliding with
969 respect to downbuilding is crucial regarding the struc-
970 tural geometries and stratigraphic architectures of
971 minibasins (Figure 9). Diagnostic features that mark
972 a change in the dominant mechanism (i.e., from
973 pure downbuilding to dominant gliding) are the
974 presence of diapir shoulders and perched roofs when
975 gliding occurs before effective diapir roof piercement,
976 or the collapse of minibasin flanks and deposition of
977 wedges after effective diapir piercement (Figure 9).

978The presence of diapir shoulders thus is diagnostic of
979salt wall widening due to salt-detached extension
980and collapse. Early dominant gliding after down-
981building favors the formation of asymmetric salt
982walls (Figure 9A), whereas late dominant gliding
983after downbuilding favors more symmetric salt walls
984(Figure 9B). Since shoulders and perched roofs are
985formed upon early gliding (model 3), secondary
986minibasins that develop after the collapse of salt
987walls can have the oldest postsalt stratigraphy at
988their bases (Figures 7C; 10A, B). Such a feature has
989not been observed when gliding occurs later after
990downbuilding (model 2; Figure 7B).
991General concepts and diagnostic features can be
992gained from the results of our work as to the interplay
993of downbuilding and gliding on salt-bearing rifted
994margins (Figure 10). Downbuilding is represented by
995vertically stacked synkinematic depocenters on top of
996a prekinematic layer, along with the erosional trunca-
997tion of upturned megaflaps and early synkinematic
998strata and the presence of resedimented salt debris
999and prekinematic strata in the downbuilt stratigra-

1000phy. A component of concomitant extension and
1001the inception of gliding is shown by the sharp trun-
1002cation of sedimentary sequences against the salt and
1003the formation of diapir shoulders or perched flaps
1004(Figure 10A). The presence of shoulders and flaps is
1005diagnostic of salt wall widening due to salt-detached
1006extension before salt wall collapse; hence, diapir
1007shoulders mark a change in the dominant mecha-
1008nism (i.e., from pure downbuilding to dominant
1009gliding). However, gliding following downbuilding is
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Figure 9. Diagnostic geometries of downbuilding and dominant gliding when the onset of gliding occurs early (left column, model 3) or
late (right column, model 2) with respect to downbuilding.
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1010 indicated by the collapse of diapir shoulders and the
1011 formation of symmetrical (bowl type) secondary
1012 minibasins (Figure 10B). Minibasin widening and
1013 rafting occur when gliding dominates over down-
1014 building (Figure 10C). In these settings, gliding and
1015 salt-detached extension are shown by the develop-
1016 ment of large sedimentary wedges expanding toward
1017 the salt. However, wedges truncated by younger
1018 stratigraphy near the contact with salt can indicate
1019 the occurrence of a coeval downbuilding component;
1020 resediment salt debris close to the salt–sediment con-
1021 tact would additionally support the downbuilding
1022 component. As the importance of downbuilding
1023 diminishes in favor of gliding, wedges expand toward
1024 the salt, and the salt–sediment contact is represented
1025 by a sharp truncation of sediments against salt.
1026 Additional key observations for the presented
1027 analogue models are the distribution, geometry, and
1028 kinematics of welds. Welds are of significant impor-
1029 tance in petroleum systems analysis (e.g., Rowan,
1030 2004b; Wagner, 2011), since understanding their
1031 geometry and kinematics are important in assessing
1032 the timing of hydrocarbon migration from presalt to
1033 postsalt units. Understanding of welds is also important
1034 for geological storage considerations (e.g., Roelofse

1035et al., 2019). Minibasins developed by pure down-
1036building (i.e., model 1) show primary welds in their
1037central position (i.e., linear features in 3-D). How-
1038ever, upon dominant gliding (i.e., model 4) welds
1039that extend along the whole base of the prekinematic
1040layer of rafted blocks (Figure 4A, D) Q:36. When down-
1041building was followed by dominant gliding (models 2
1042and 3), primary welds evolved from being located in
1043the central parts of minibasins (i.e., pure downbuild-
1044ing) to lengthening with the collapse of salt walls
1045(Figures 3B, C; 4B, V; 10) Q:37. Secondary welds are less
1046common in our models (Figures 4C, 8D). Neverthe-
1047less, they also developed upon the coalescence of dis-
1048tal rafts in model 3 (Figure 4). Secondary welds
1049developed at the margins of secondary minibasins,
1050on top of overturned megaflaps involving the preki-
1051nematic layers and upturned strata of synkinematic
1052sequence 1 Q:38(Figures 7C, 8D). Tertiary welds devel-
1053oped on top of distal rafts (Figure 7D) and developed
1054associated with an expulsion rollover formed after
1055the collapsed salt wall at the shelf break (model 4;
1056Figures 4D, 7D) Q:39. Our models have shown that dom-
1057inant gliding produces larger welding areas at the
1058base of minibasins early on (i.e., model 4), whereas
1059pure downbuilding favors comparatively smaller
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1060 welding areas (i.e., model 1). As minibasins glide
1061 and salt walls collapse, the areas of welding can
1062 increase through time, as shown in models 2 and 3.
1063 Secondary minibasins can also weld to adjacent
1064 primary minibasins (Figure 10B). When secondary
1065 minibasins sink into and evacuate allochthonous salt,
1066 subhorizontal tertiary welds juxtapose subhorizontal
1067 layers on top of primary minibasins with subhorizon-
1068 tal or tilted strata. If secondary minibasins sink into
1069 the feeders of former salt walls, then they weld to
1070 the sides of primary minibasins (Figure 10B) and
1071 to the base of the autochthonous salt, thus forming
1072 the so-defined bowl and bucket welds, respectively
1073 (i.e., Pilcher et al., 2011). In our models 2 and 3,
1074 such welds develop after the evacuation of salt from
1075 subhorizontal salt wings (Figure 8A), but they can
1076 also form after subvertical salt horns (Figure 8B). In
1077 our models, these welds were also reactivated as
1078 extensional faults (Figures 7B, C; 8A, C, D; 10B).

1079 Comparison with Natural Examples

1080 Offshore South Gabon
1081 During the Late Jurassic, continental rifting began
1082 between South America and Africa and led to the
1083 opening of the SouthAtlantic realm (seeDupr�e et al.,
1084 2007, and references therein). Crustal separation and
1085 onset of oceanic spreading took place ca. 133 Ma
1086 (i.e., according to magnetic anomaly M11) in the
1087 Cape Basin of South Africa and propagated north-
1088 ward to the Gulf of Guinea. Complete separation
1089 between South American and African continents
1090 occurred in the late Albian–Cenomanian with the
1091 opening of the equatorial Atlantic Ocean. The South
1092 Atlantic salt basin of western Africa is bound by the
1093 volcanic Walvis Ridge to the south and the Camer-
1094 oon volcanic trend to the north (see Kukla et al.,
1095 2018, for a review). The region between (i.e., from
1096 Angola to the south to Cameroon to the north) is
1097 characterized by mobile postrift Aptian evaporites.
1098 In the South Gabon margin (Figure 11), carbonate
1099 and siliciclastic units were deposited onto the Aptian
1100 evaporites and include the Albian lower Madiela
1101 carbonate prerafting section, the Albian midupper
1102 Madiela, and the Cenomanian–Maastrichtian Cap
1103 Lopez and overlying units, which are represented by
1104 a mixed carbonate-siliciclastic stratigraphy associ-
1105 ated with rafting and salt evacuation (Figure 11A).
1106 The Cenozoic is represented by a siliciclastic system

1107of shales and coarse-grained clastics, which show a
1108waning but still synkinematic (i.e., synrafting) nature.
1109In more detail, the lower Madiela carbonate sec-
1110tion constitutes the core of rafts and shows depocen-
1111ters that are clearly vertically stacked and constitute
1112rather symmetric structures originally flanked by lin-
1113ear salt walls (Figure 11A). In contrast, the midupper
1114Madiela section is characterized by large wedges that
1115expand onto the Aptian salt and form largely
1116asymmetric structures developed after the collapse
1117of the salt walls that formed earlier (e.g., Moore and
1118Blanchard, 2017).
1119The line length measurements for a dip section
1120shown in Figure 11A show a progressive line length
1121increase with time (i.e., red line [top of lowerMadiela
1122Formation] versus purple line [top of Cap Lopez For-
1123mation]), which is a clear indication for thin-skinned
1124extension and rafting above the Albian salt (i.e.,
1125minibasin widening). Model 3 displays geometries
1126similar to those in the South Gabon dip section (see
1127Figure 11B), including the vertically stacked depo-
1128centers in the core of the minibasins and the subse-
1129quent development of outward expanding wedges
1130into the collapsing salt walls (i.e., which result in
1131cryptic extension related to rafting). Those wedges
1132sometimes become suddenly thinner toward the
1133adjacent inflated salt, thus being indicators of a cer-
1134tain component of downbuilding in addition to thin-
1135skinned extension. This downbuilding component is
1136also revealed by a shorter restored line length of the
1137initial synkinematic layer in comparison with that of
1138the prekinematic (Figure 11B), being then followed
1139by progressively increasing line lengths that testify to
1140the dominance of gliding.
1141On the map view, raft structures have an elon-
1142gated pattern that varies in orientation across the
1143South Gabon margin (e.g., Moore and Blanchard,
11442017). Such a pattern of rafting has also been shown
1145for other salt basins, such as those in Angola (e.g., Ge
1146et al., 2020) or the Congo Basin (Anderson et al.,
11472000; Rouby et al., 2002). Likewise, our experiments
1148that include dominant gliding (i.e., models 2–4) show
1149such elongated patterns and the variable orientations
1150of distal rafts beyond the shelf break, which are
1151mostly associated with rotations around the vertical
1152axes (Figure 3).
1153To summarize, our models comprising an initial
1154phase of pure downbuilding followed by dominant
1155gliding show strong similarities to natural examples
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1156 of rifted margins with salt tectonics, as exemplified
1157 by the South Gabon Basin (Figure 11). Therefore, it
1158 can be postulated that the inception of salt tectonics
1159 in this basin seems to have been controlled by early
1160 extension, as indicated by the sharp truncation of
1161 lower Madiela reflectors against the Aptian salt, but

1162being suddenly affected by differential loading and
1163downbuilding by carbonate growth, as indicated by
1164the internal vertical stacking of the lower Madiela
1165carbonates, and their truncations against younger and
1166unconformable midupper Madiela series. Early load-
1167ing by carbonate aggradation triggered salt evacuation
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Figure 11. (A) Dip line from a depth-migrated three-dimensional survey from offshore Gabon and line drawing carried by the authors
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1168 and the formation of a series of dominantly linear dia-
1169 pirs (i.e., salt walls) at themargins of the shallowwater
1170 platforms. Similar relationships have been identified
1171 for Triassic minibasins in the Northern Calcareous
1172 Alps of Austria (Granado et al., 2019). Truncations of
1173 an Anisian prekinematic layer against Permian salt on
1174 one minibasin side, as well as the erosional truncation
1175 of the same upturned layer by younger Triassic synki-
1176 nematic units on the other minibasin side, have been
1177 defined by field mapping and balanced cross section
1178 construction (Strauss et al., 2021b, their figure 3).
1179 Salt-detached extension along the Permian salt allowed
1180 for the inception of rafting, fostering salt evacuation by
1181 downbuilding produced by carbonate aggradation.

1182 Gravity-Driven Salt Tectonics in the Cotiella Thrust
1183 Sheet (Southern Pyrenees)
1184 The Cotiella Massif in the southern Pyrenees consti-
1185 tutes a seismic-scale example of a salt-detached post-
1186 rift extensional basin developed on the Bay of
1187 Biscay-Pyrenean rifted margin (McClay et al., 2004).
1188 The Cotiella salt-detached system developed via the
1189 Late Cretaceous gravity-driven collapse of a carbon-
1190 ate platform above Upper Triassic salt. The internal
1191 structure of Cotiella is currently represented by up
1192 to four middle Coniacian to early Santonian subba-
1193 sins (namely Cotiella, Arme~na, Pe~na de Mediod�ıa,
1194 and Seira; see L�opez-Mir et al., 2014, 2015), charac-
1195 terized by growth geometries (Figure 12A). These
1196 subbasins involve shallow water marine limestones
1197 and sandstones interfingering with pelagic carbo-
1198 nates (Souquet, 1967; Garrido-Meg�ıas and R�ıos-
1199 Arag€ues, 1972; S�eguret, 1972). Cumulatively, these
1200 units constitute as much as 6 km of synkinematic
1201 growth strata deposited on the postrift, thermally
1202 subsiding continental margin (McClay et al., 2004;
1203 L�opez-Mir et al., 2014, 2015). The observed roll-
1204 overs in some subbasins account for extensional col-
1205 lapse. However, the internal geometry of the basins
1206 and the detailed structure of sediments near the salt
1207 contact, facies distribution, and evidence of Triassic
1208 salt-derived detritus (i.e., quartz bipyramidal crys-
1209 tals) demonstrate that some of the Cotiella subbasins
1210 were initially minibasins surrounded by salt walls.
1211 These salt walls were subsequently squeezed during
1212 the Pyrenean contractional deformation (L�opez-Mir
1213 et al., 2014). The extensional faults are only partially
1214 inverted despite the transport of the Pyrenean thrust
1215 sheets tens of kilometers southward (Mu~noz et al.,

12162018). Former flanking diapirs have been squeezed
1217and are currently recognizable as secondary welds.
1218The prekinematic layer of these salt-detached mini-
1219basins is represented by Cenomanian shallow-water
1220carbonates, directly juxtaposed to the Triassic salt,
1221and being locally overturned as a result of Pyrenean
1222shortening. The large stratigraphic omission of pre-
1223rift and synrift units (i.e., ?110m.y., from Jurassic
1224to Albian) has been interpreted as resulting from
1225either large erosion on the rifted margin shoulder,
1226and/or nondeposition due to the presence of a large
1227salt plateau (McClay et al., 2004; L�opez-Mir et al.,
12282014, 2015).
1229An immediate question while interpreting the
1230structure and the stratigraphic record of the Cotiella
1231minibasins concerns themechanisms that have formed
1232the accommodation space for up to 6-km-thick sedi-
1233mentary successions in a short time span (?3m.y.); in
1234other words, what is the contribution of dominant
1235gliding versus downbuilding during the evolution of
1236these basins? In this respect, the infill of the Cotiella
1237minibasins mainly displays a fanning geometry, with
1238successions expanding landward. However, each of
1239the minibasins shown in Figure 12 possesses slight dif-
1240ferences in internal architecture (Figure 12A, B). The
1241southernmost Cotiella minibasin is the thickest and
1242largest basin showing a fanning geometry of subhori-
1243zontal to overturned growth strata. This geometry
1244matches that found on listric faults, where strati-
1245graphic sequences thicken toward and up to the fault
1246plane. According to our analogue modeling results,
1247truncation of the lower synkinematic unit underneath
1248the intermediate indicates a dominant downbuilding
1249mechanism (Figure 12B). This interpretation is consis-
1250tent with the presence of salt-sourced detritus in the
1251lower unit during the development of the salt wall
1252between the Cotiella and Arme~na subbasins. Never-
1253theless, the truncation of the prekinematic succession
1254against the salt is consistent with extensional deforma-
1255tion at the onset of synkinematic sedimentation. The
1256upper two synkinematic units developed via a domi-
1257nant gliding mechanism, as demonstrated by their
1258wedge geometry. Conversely, the northernmost pre-
1259served Mediod�ıa minibasin shows moderate wedging,
1260and its internal structure mainly consists of subparallel
1261to moderately southward expanding sedimentary
1262packages. The prekinematic succession shows a
1263basinward tilting once the Pyrenean contractional
1264deformation is restored, thus suggesting a dominant
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1265 downbuilding mechanism during the early stages
1266 of synkinematic sedimentation (Figure 12B). The
1267 Arme~na minibasin (Figure 12B) represents a hybrid
1268 scenario between the Cotiella and Mediod�ıa subba-
1269 sins. Basin infill architecture shows a wedge geometry
1270 that suggests a dominant gliding mechanism during
1271 sedimentation. However, the syncline geometry with
1272 basinward shifted depocenters and the structure of
1273 the sediment–salt interface attest to a downbuilding
1274 mechanism. The overall architecture of the Arme~na
1275 minibasin has been interpreted as a combination of

1276listric faulting together with salt evacuation toward
1277the footwall (i.e., slightly sigmoidal features). Similar
1278geometries have been defined for counterregional
1279salt–sediment systems such as expulsion rollovers.
1280However, we want to comment on the importance of
1281geometries and basin architectures as diagnostic criteria
1282of combined sedimentary and salt tectonics processes.
1283We believe that this combination of processes is well
1284represented in our analogue models, as, for example,
1285in the Mb1 and Mb2 of models 2 and 3 (Figure 12C,
1286D), the wedge sequences on the secondary minibasins

(A)

(B)

(C) (D)

Figure 12. (A) Northwest-looking drone-acquired panorama of the southern Pyrenees Cotiella Massif, showing the three main salt-
related subbasins of Cotiella, Arme~na, and Mediod�ıa. (B) Line drawing interpretation of the main structural geometries and tectono-
stratigraphic architectures, with the effects of contractional deformation and related erosion removed. TheseQ:61 geometries and architectures
include a prekinematic layer (blue), which is truncated against the Triassic salt and/or against younger unconformable synkinematic
sequences; a first synkinematic package (brown) of uneven thickness, which laps onto the prekinematic and is truncated by unconform-
able overlying synkinematic sequences; and a synkinematic sequence (green), which expands toward the Triassic salt and is also locally
truncated by the overlying synkinematic sequence. Colors have been chosen for the sake of comparison to our analogue models.
(C) Close-up of model 2. (D) Close-up of model 3. Mb1 and Mb25 minibasins 1 and 2; SW25 salt wall 2.
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1287 (Figure 7C), and the expulsion rollover in model 4
1288 (Figure 7C). The tectono-stratigraphic architecture
1289 and angular relationships found in our analogue mod-
1290 els provide valuable constraints to interpret the struc-
1291 ture of the Cotiella minibasins but also to reconstruct
1292 those areas above the present-day erosional level.

1293 CONCLUSIONS

1294 Our modeling program was focused on simulating a
1295 thermally subsiding rifted margin with a confined,
1296 fault-bound late synrift to early postrift salt basin.
1297 End member models included pure downbuilding on
1298 the one hand and dominant gliding on the other hand.
1299 The spectrum between those was completed by
1300 modeling different amounts of downbuilding versus
1301 dominant gliding. Our results provide key diagnostic
1302 structural geometries and tectono-stratigraphic archi-
1303 tectures between minibasins driven by downbuilding
1304 and dominant gliding on salt-bearing rifted margin
1305 settings. Special emphasis has been placed on deci-
1306 phering the record of simultaneous downbuilding
1307 and gliding and that when gliding dominates over
1308 downbuilding.
1309 In the very early stages, dominant gliding is seen
1310 as an efficient process for sediment accommodation
1311 space creation. However, once downbuilding evolves
1312 from an early linear trend to an exponential trend
1313 of sediment accumulation with time, downbuilding
1314 becomes a more efficient mechanism to trap sedi-
1315 ments. The diagnostic features of salt-detached exten-
1316 sion are shown by sharp truncations of strata against
1317 salt and the expansion of sediment wedges toward
1318 inflated salt. If extension following downbuilding
1319 predates the piercement of the overburden (i.e.,
1320 short phase of downbuilding), then diapir shoulders
1321 develop. The presence of diapir shoulders is diagnos-
1322 tic of salt wall widening due to salt-detached exten-
1323 sion previous to salt wall collapse; hence, diapir
1324 shoulders mark a change in the dominant mechanism
1325 (i.e., from pure downbuilding to dominant gliding).
1326 When pure downbuilding is the main mechanism
1327 responsible for minibasin formation or when down-
1328 building lasts for a longer period of time than exten-
1329 sion, the formation of diapir shoulders is precluded.
1330 The presence of upturned to overturned prekinematic
1331 layers truncated younger unconformable sequences,
1332 as well as the presence of synkinematic debris derived

1333from the salt and the oldest postsalt stratigraphy, are
1334clear indicators of differential sedimentary loading
1335and downbuilding. When gliding dominates over
1336downbuilding, previous salt walls collapse, leading to
1337the formation of turtle structures, secondary miniba-
1338sins, and large wedges. When shoulders and perched
1339roofs develop, the bases of secondary minibasins can
1340be constituted by the oldest postsalt stratigraphy
1341overlaid by condensed sedimentary sequences. Salt-
1342detached extension is shown by an increase in the
1343line length of stratigraphic units with time. The
1344occurrence of downbuilding before gliding can be
1345observed by shorter line lengths in the early synkine-
1346matic units, followed by a sudden line length increase
1347with the presence of diapir roofs, the formation of
1348secondary minibasins by salt wall collapse, and the
1349inception of rafting. Based on our results, downbuild-
1350ing represents most likely a prebreakup process (i.e.,
1351thinning phase after stretching) before extension is
1352focused in the shelf and in the necking area, where
1353hyperextension forms a regional slope enhanced by
1354thermal subsidence, fostering dominant gliding over
1355downbuilding.
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